Calcium and phosphate content of intravenous feeding regimens for very low birthweight infants
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SUMMARY Fifteen infants with birth weights below 1500 g, who required intravenous feeding from birth, were given one of two regimens differing only in their calcium and phosphate content. The duration of intravenous feeding varied from 26 to 75 days, and infants were studied after the age of 10 days when growth could be expected to have started. Five infants were given regimen A, which provided calcium and phosphate intakes of 0.55 and 0.44 mmol/kg/day, and 10 received regimen B, which provided intakes of 1.08 and 0.89 mmol/kg/day, respectively.

Infants given regimen A had lower plasma and urine phosphate but similar urine calcium excretion to those given regimen B. Plasma calcium concentrations were higher in infants on regimen A than regimen B. In infants given regimen B plasma phosphate concentration was inversely related to weight gain, and urine phosphate and calcium concentrations were significantly correlated with urine sodium results.

Radiological abnormalities of bone mineralisation are common in very low birthweight infants. Most develop some degree of generalised bone radiolucency (osteopenia) due to reduced concentration of bone mineral, but this is difficult to quantify radiologically. A minority, however, develop rickets, characterised radiologically by fraying, cupping, and widening of the metaphysis. Almost all reported cases of rickets in preterm infants have birth weights below 1500 g, most being below 1000 g where the prevalence in survivors may be 50%. The diagnosis has been made as early as five weeks after birth, with most cases being evident by 15 weeks. Osteopenia and rickets are usually asymptomatic but can produce pathological fractures and may contribute to respiratory problems.

The causes of osteopenia and rickets in preterm infants include vitamin D, phosphate, and calcium deficiency. There have been many reports of rickets in infants requiring intravenous feeding during the first few weeks, but detailed compositions of the feeding regimens are seldom provided. Before this study an intravenous feeding regimen was used in Brighton with a low calcium and phosphate content. Because of concern that this regimen may have contributed to poor bone mineralisation it was decided to compare it with one containing twice the amounts of calcium and phosphate.

The infants were monitored radiologically as well as biochemically with serial plasma and urine calcium and phosphate measurements. Only the results obtained after 10 days of age, when growth could be expected to have started, are considered here. The results obtained in the first 10 days were considered to reflect biochemical transition to extrauterine life and are not reported here.

Patients and methods

Patients. Over a six month period 34 infants with birth weights below 1500 g were admitted to the Trevor Mann Baby Unit in Brighton. Seven died and two were returned to their referring hospital within the first week. Of the remaining 25 infants, 20 required intermittent positive pressure ventilation for respiratory distress or apnoea. Infants requiring respiratory support were given intravenous fluids only, and intravenous feeding was started on day 3. Fifteen were given intravenous feeding exclusively for more than 10 days, and these infants are considered in this study. The duration of the intravenous feeding varied from 26 to 75 days, and eight infants received it for more than 40 days. Intravenous feeding was given only through peripheral infusion sites, which were resited as promptly as possible.
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All infants were white, and none had congenital abnormalities. One infant was below the 10th centile for weight on Lubchenco intrauterine growth curves. Two infants with the longest duration of intravenous feeding, 66 and 75 days, developed conjugated hyperbilirubinaemia with peak conjugated bilirubin concentrations of 50 and 123 μmol/l, which was first detected on day 65 and 73 and had resolved by day 104 and 129, respectively. One infant died on day 45 with disseminated intravascular coagulation, splenomegaly, and ascites. Bacteriological culture results were negative, and no surgical cause was found at laparotomy. No other serious complications occurred, although suspected episodes of infection, particularly with *Staphylococcus epidermidis*, were common. There were no cases of necrotising enterocolitis either during intravenous feeding or after the introduction of milk feeds. The surviving infants were stable, breathing spontaneously in air by day 25 in two cases, day 50 in five, and day 70 in six, but one infant required oxygen until day 119. Nine infants were treated with theophylline, and four were given indomethacin for patent ductus arteriosus after day 10. Regular treatment with frusemide was only given to one infant from day 43 to 50. Penicillin and gentamicin or cefuroxime were used for suspected infections.

**Intravenous feeding.** Intravenous feeding consisted of 10% dextrose-Vamin solution beginning on day 3 at a rate of 120 ml/kg/day and Intralipid 20% solution beginning on day 5 given at 10–15 ml/kg/day. The Intralipid 20% solution was composed of 100 ml Intralipid 20% and 10 ml Vitlipid Infant (both KabiVitrum Ltd), and provided a vitamin D₂ intake of roughly 100 U/kg/day.

Infants requiring intravenous feeding were allocated alternately to regimen A or B, which differed only in their calcium and phosphate content, as shown in Table 1. Regimen A was used in Brighton before this study and regimen B contained double the amount of calcium and phosphate. After five infants had been studied on regimen A for more than 10 days it was stopped because biochemical and clinical problems were being encountered. One infant developed frank radiological rickets while on intravenous feeding, and one developed mild radiological rickets after the period of intravenous feeding. Two further babies had plasma phosphate concentrations persistently below 1·2 mmol/l (3·7 mg/100 ml) after the period of feeding, and these required phosphate supplementation. All subsequent infants requiring intravenous feeding were allocated to regimen B, which was given to 10 infants for more than 10 days.

Ten ml of Intralipid 20% provides 0.15 mmol phosphate (data obtained from KabiVitrum Ltd). This may not be utilised as readily as the phosphate from dextrose-Vamin solution and has therefore not been included in our calculations.

**Measurements.** Venous or arterial samples for plasma calcium and phosphate concentrations and untimed urine samples for calcium, phosphate,
sodium, and creatinine concentrations were obtained at twice weekly intervals from each patient during the period of intravenous feeding (plasma calcium measurements were made more frequently). Plasma calcium concentration was measured using methyl thymol blue, urine calcium concentration by the o-cresolphthalein complexone method, plasma phosphate concentration by the Fiske-Subbarow method, urine phosphate concentration by an acid molybdate hydroquinone ascorbate reductase technique, urine sodium concentration by flame photometry, and urine creatinine concentration by the Jaffé reaction. Manual ultra microprocedures were used on all plasma samples, and urine calcium and phosphate assays were performed on the Vickers M300 analyser.

Radiographs of the left wrist were taken at fortnightly intervals until discharge from hospital. All x-ray films were reviewed by a paediatric radiologist. Fluid intake was accurately recorded and body weight was measured using the same electronic scale.

**Analysis.** Urine calcium, phosphate, and sodium results were expressed as creatinine ratios. The results were divided into groups according to the age intervals 11–20 days, 21–30 days, and 31–40 days and were analysed using two sample t tests and correlation coefficients. Changes with postnatal age were assessed by comparing the results from 21–30 days and 31–40 days with those from 11–20 days. When comparing the results from 31–40 days with 11–20 days the results from infants who were given intravenous feeding for less than 30 days were excluded. Insufficient results were obtained after 40 days to allow satisfactory analysis.

**Results**

**Comparison of intravenous feeding regimens A and B.** As shown in Table 2 from 11–30 days the mean birth weight, gestational age, energy intake, and weight gain of infants given regimen A or B were comparable. Infants on regimen B received twice the amount of calcium and phosphate.

The plasma calcium and phosphate results are shown in Figure 1 and the urine calcium, phosphate, and sodium results in Figure 2. Mean plasma calcium concentration on regimen A was significantly higher than on regimen B at 11–20 days and 21–30 days, but then fell significantly (p<0.01) to a concentration comparable with regimen B at 31–40 days.

![Fig. 1 Plasma calcium and phosphate concentrations in infants given intravenous feeding regimen A (---) and regimen B (-----). Values are mean (SD).](http://adc.bmj.com/)
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**Table 2 Comparison of infants given intravenous feeding regimen A (n=5) and regimen B (n=10) from 11–30 days**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regimen A</th>
<th>Regimen B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birth weight (g)</strong></td>
<td>1067 (239)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gestational age (weeks)</strong></td>
<td>28 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Energy intake (kcal/kg/day)</strong></td>
<td>70.4 (8.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight gain (g/kg/day)</strong></td>
<td>13.1 (1.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Calcium intake (mmol/kg/day)</strong></td>
<td>0.55 (0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phosphate intake (mmol/kg/day)</strong></td>
<td>0.44 (0.03)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The phosphate intake in Intralipid has not been included.*
Plasma phosphate concentration on intravenous feeding regimen B. In individual infants receiving regimen B the mean plasma phosphate concentration from 11–30 days varied from 1·12 to 2·01 mmol/l (3·47–6·22 mg/100 ml). No association between mean plasma phosphate concentration and birth weight, gestational age, or phosphate intake was found. As shown in Figures 3–5, however, the mean plasma phosphate concentration was significantly correlated with weight gain and plasma calcium concentration but not with urine phosphate concentration. (Neither was there a significant correlation with urine calcium concentration).

Relation between urine sodium, phosphate, and calcium concentrations on intravenous feeding regimen B. Analysis of all the urine results from 11–30 days of infants given intravenous feeding regimen B

Plasma phosphate concentration on intravenous feeding regimen B. In individual infants receiving regimen B the mean plasma phosphate concentration from 11–30 days varied from 1·12 to 2·01 mmol/l (3·47–6·22 mg/100 ml). No association between mean plasma phosphate concentration and birth weight, gestational age, or phosphate intake was found. As shown in Figures 3–5, however, the mean plasma phosphate concentration was significantly correlated with weight gain and plasma calcium concentration but not with urine phosphate concentration. (Neither was there a significant correlation with urine calcium concentration).

Relation between urine sodium, phosphate, and calcium concentrations on intravenous feeding regimen B. Analysis of all the urine results from 11–30 days of infants given intravenous feeding regimen B
showed a significant correlation between urine sodium and urine phosphate concentrations \( (r = +0.62, n=70, p<0.001) \) and urine sodium and urine calcium concentrations \( (r = +0.54, n=72, p<0.001) \), all expressed as mmol/mmol creatinine.

**Radiological abnormalities.** The diagnosis of rickets depends on the radiological finding of an irregular frayed metaphysis with widening and cupping. Osteoporosis alone was not considered to indicate rickets. Of the 14 surviving infants, radiological rickets developed in four during their hospital admission, two of whom were being given regimen A and two regimen B. In three infants only the ulnar metaphysis was affected and the diagnosis was made after the period of intravenous feeding. In the remaining infant who was given regimen A florid rickets with rib fractures developed during the period of intravenous feeding and was first diagnosed on day 39.

**Discussion**

There are no reports of calcium and phosphate balance studies in intravenously fed low birthweight infants after the age of 10 days. A number of studies have been performed, however, in infants fed on breast or various formulas milks. In these studies the
infants have had birth weights varying from less than 1200 g\(^2\) to more than 1600 g\(^10-19\) and were studied in general at the age of 3–4 weeks when their growth rates equalled or exceeded that expected in utero. A summary of the results is given in Figure 6. Most studies show a close relation between the rates of calcium and phosphate retention in keeping with the requirement of phosphate for soft tissue growth and the molar calcium to phosphate ratio in bone of about 10:6.

In an attempt to overcome the difficulty of timed urine collections untimed samples were obtained in this study and the concentrations of calcium, phosphate, and sodium were expressed as creatinine ratios. In a group of intravenously fed low birthweight infants aged 5–14 days urine creatinine excretion was found to be a relatively constant function of body weight independent of postnatal age, with values increasing slightly from 0-070 mmol/kg/day at a birth weight of 1000 g to 0-075 mmol/kg/day at 1600 g. The urine concentration of a substance per mmol of creatine should therefore be directly related to the urine excretion of that substance per unit body weight. This allows comparison of the urine excretion of a substance between groups of infants to be made by measuring creatinine ratios in untimed urine samples.

In this study two intravenous feeding regimens differing only in their calcium and phosphate contents were compared. Regimen A provided calcium and phosphate intakes of 0·55 and 0·44 mmol/kg/day, respectively. The results in Figure 6 suggest that at a growth rate similar to that in utero this regimen should only provide sufficient phosphate for soft tissue growth, making the calcium unavailable for bone mineralisation. Infants given this regimen had low plasma and urine phosphate results and similar urine calcium excretion to those given regimen B, which provided twice the calcium intake. In addition, urine calcium excretion increased with postnatal age, and up to the age of 30 days plasma calcium concentration was higher in infants on regimen A than in infants on regimen B. One infant who had the fastest growth rate in the group given regimen A (14·2 g/kg/day) developed rickets while on intravenous feeding first detected on day 39. Reported cases of rickets in preterm infants fed on breast milk who responded to treatment with phosphate supplements have had plasma phosphate concentrations below 1·2 mmol/l (3·7 mg/100 ml), with low urine phosphate and high urine calcium excretion, and in some cases plasma calcium concentrations above 2·5 mmol/l.21-24 These biochemical findings are similar to those found in infants given regimen A and suggest the development of phosphate deficiency. It would seem, therefore, that regimen A provides insufficient phosphate for use in very low birthweight infants.

Regimen B provided calcium and phosphate intakes of 1·08 and 0·89 mmol/kg/day, respectively. On this regimen plasma phosphate concentration was inversely related to weight gain. Plasma phosphate concentrations were below 1·5 mmol/l (4·6 mg/100 ml) at rates of weight gain similar to those in utero, suggesting the development of phosphate deficiency. In a recent case report an infant weighing 890 g at birth developed rickets while on a comparable intravenous feeding regimen and had the typical biochemical features of phosphate deficiency.\(^6\) In our study, however, phosphate deficiency may not be the only explanation for the inverse relation between plasma phosphate concentration and weight gain because lower plasma phosphate concentrations were not associated with either a fall in urine phosphate or an increase in urine calcium excretion. They were associated, however, with lower plasma calcium concentrations, instead of the higher concentrations expected in phosphate deficiency. Calcium and phosphate retention on regimen B may be limited by a number of factors, which are as follows.

**Inappropriate calcium:phosphate ratio.** Based on calculated in utero retention rates,\(^19\) an appropriated molar calcium to phosphate ratio in intravenous feeding regimens would be 1·2:1 equivalent to that in regimen B. Figure 6 indicates, however, that at a calcium intake of 1·2 mmol/kg/day a phosphate intake of 1·3–1·4 mmol/kg/day would be more appropriate, provided the growth rate is similar to that in utero. At slower growth rates less phosphate would be required for soft tissue growth.

**Renal immaturity.** As expected from previous studies\(^25\) urine sodium excretion decreased with increasing postnatal age, and a similar fall in urine phosphate excretion occurred in infants given regimen B. In these infants a significant association was found between urine sodium and phosphate concentrations as well as between urine sodium and calcium concentrations, but urine calcium excretion did not fall with increasing postnatal age. These results suggest that a major factor limiting calcium and phosphate retention from intravenous feeding in immature infants may be renal tubular wasting of these ions, particularly phosphate, in association with sodium wasting.

**Deficiency of magnesium and trace elements.** Although the magnesium content of regimen B was low, the magnesium intake was similar to the
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retention rate found by Day et al. The zinc and copper intakes, however, were considerably below the estimated in utero retention rates, but their role in calcium and phosphate metabolism is unclear.

Vitamin D deficiency. This possibility has not been investigated in comparably infants given intravenous feeding.

Conclusion

These factors need further investigation to enable the formulation of intravenous feeding regimens that will promote optimal calcium and phosphate retention in very low birthweight babies and prevent the development of osteopenia and rickets.
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